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Heels favored with powerful, scoring offense

tailbacks James Betterson and Mike Voight are all in the top
15.

Probably the most surprising statistic for this year's team
has been the powerful Tar Heel passing attack. Wingback
Jimmy Jerome leads the ACC in pass receiving with 462
yards and two touchdowns.

Teamed with split end Pat Norton, light end Charles
Waddell and the multitude of Carolina running backs, the
Heels have a set of receivers that can burn a secondary when
it counts.

But. (you knew there was a catch, didn't you?) if Tech is

strong in any one facet of football, it's got to be the Yellow

Jacket pass defense. On the average, the Jackets give up 106

yards per game while Carolina is used to getting 1 88.5 yards a
game in the air.

Standing only 5-- 8': (and that's on his cleats) Randy Rhino
is still a big man in the Georgia Tech secondary. He holds the
Tech record for the most pass interceptions in a career.

Tech gave up an average 259 yards on the ground per game
so far this season, and Carolina should be able to run on the
Yellow Jackets.

Atlanta is Atlanta, and it will probably be hot, one way or
another. Saturday af ternoon. But the odds are that Carolina
will be generating most of the heat.

And Pepper is Pepper. No telling how hot he might be.

by Elliott WarnocK ,

Sports Editor

A lot of North Carolina football fans are asking
themselves the question: "How hot will Hot 'Lanta "be

Saturday afternoon? -

Carolina head coach Bill Dooley must be asking himself
the same question. ;

"It's always tough to play in Atlanta. says Dooley. Tve
been there before, and 1 know just how tough it can be.

Dooley's Tar Heels will be slight favorites over Georgia
Tech when Carolina takes on the Yellow Jackets at 3 p.m.
Saturday on Grant Field.

It will be the first time the two teams have met in 29 years.
When the Yellow Jackets played Carolina in 1945. it was the
coaching debut of Tech great Bobby Dodd.

Tech won that game 20-1- 4. and Dodd went on to lead the
Ramblin' Wreck to 165 victories against only 64 losses and
eight ties. Dodd took Tech to 13 bowl games as head coach.

Unfortunately for Tech. the Yellow Jackets have played
more like Ramblin' Wrecks than stingers since The Gray
Fox" left the coaching ranks in 1967.

Bud Carson followed Dodd. and left after five years with a
27-2- 7 record. Bill Fulcher had a two year stint as top dog in
Atlanta, won 12. lost 10 and tied one. winning the Libertv
Bowl in 1972.

That brings us up to Franklin Cullin (Pepper) Rodgers.
Rodgers, in his first year as Tech's head coach, was a fiesty

little devil during his playing days with the Yellow Jackets,
His record with Tech while at quarterback was 32-2-- 2. an
excellent performance by any standards.

Rodgers is still a fiesty little devil.

When Rodgers was head coach at UCLA, he installed the
wishbone and watched it break the Pac-Eig- ht rushing
records. Now that he's at Tech. Rodgers is hoping that the
wishbone will work its magic once more.
- The Jackets are 2--3 for the season, winning last week over
Virginia, and defeating South Carolina earlier in the year.
Georgia Tech lost to Notre Dame in its season opener, then
fell to Pitt. 17-2- 7. and lost at Clemson. 17-2- 1.

As for North Carolina, the Tar Heels look awesome so far.
Carolina beat Ohio. Wake Forest and Pitt, while losing

only to the Maryland Terrapins in College Park.
The Tar Heels are currently ranked 10th in the nation in

total' offense and are the 11th best passing team in the
country. Carolina leads the Atlantic Coast Conference in
scoring, averaging 32.5 points a game.

Four Tar Heels are in the top 15 leaders of total offense, in

the ACC. the most players from any one team in that
category.

Quarterbacks Chris Kupec arid Billy Paschall, plus
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Women nietters play todayIJ.V. basketball!
y. ;X

I try-ou- ts Tues.
Lace-u- p your Converse ankle-- :

Stops and get ready.
ijij North Carolina junior varsity

basketball try-out- s, open to anyi-i- :

student, will begin at 7 p-m- .-

Oct. 15, in Carmichaeliii:
.'Auditorium.

Star! photo by Hit Wrvnn

'by Kevin Barris
Sports Writer

The UNC women's tennis team plays its
first home match today against Mary
Baldwin, one of two teams given a chance of
beating the Tar Heels this year.

The match was originally scheduled for
Saturday afternoon, but was at
Mary Baldwin's request for today at 2 p.m.

The1 match could be the toughest of the

year for Carolina, as Mary Baldwin's new
players have turned its team into one of the
top in the South. The Tar Heels beat Mary
Baldwin in the Middle Atlantic tourney last
year, which was played on the Mary Baldwin
campus in Staunton. Va. At the Middle
Atlantic tourney UNC won with 26 points,
Florida State had 18 and Mary Baldwin,
12':.

This year, however, four new players have
added great strength to the Mary Baldwin

Can UNC's defense break the wishbone?

arriers at ClemsonH
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Frosh were in a nightmare
them off the ball in the second half 1

knew we were better."
haveBut, what perhaps could

happened, did not. The final gun

team. Nancy Allen, Heidi Goeltz, Sylvia
Baldwin and Ann Anderson will all play in
the top six for Mary Baldwin and did not
play for them last season.

In a surprise move, Mary Baldwin also has
requested there be 10 singles matches and
five doubles instead of the usual six singles
and three doubles.

"I don't think that will bother us at all
because we're so deep," UNC coach Frances
Hogan said. "I don't think they can beat us
down the line, we're just too strong."

Playing number one for Mary Baldwin is
Allen, a sophomore transfer from William
and Mary. Allen beat Carolina's Beth
Hamilton 6-- 1, 6-- 3 in the UNC-Willia- m and
Mary match last spring. Allen was ranked
eighth in the nation in the
division a few years ago.

Goeltz, Baldwin and Anderson will play
two. three and four, respectively. Goeltz is a
freshman and one of the top players in the
South. Baldwin is a junior who has been out
of action for the last year because of a serjous
knee injury, and senior Anderson also did
not play last season.

Judy Hanlen (who played number one for
Mary Baldwin last year), Shirley Douglass,
Betsy Mikell, Lisa Miley, Sue Hebrank and
Jean Davis round out Mary Baldwin's top
10.

Hogan was not sure of her team's lineup,
but did give a . probable one. Carney.
Tirnberlake willjjTay jnumber; oneA and. her
match with Allen should be one of the best of
the season. Team captain Beth Hamilton will
play on the second court, with her doubles
partner Jane Preyer playing three.

The rest jf Carolina's top 10 will be filled
by Nina Cloaninger. Suzanne Bowron,
Rebecca Garcia, Bitsy Leach, . Linda
Matthews, Dianne Sites and Jean Scott.

The two coaches have not decided on their
doubles teams except for the first court. In
that match, Anderson and Baldwin will play
Hamilton and Preyer.

by Tex Ward
Sports Writer

Last Saturday while Chapel Hill was
savoring the sweet taste of the Tar Heels'
45-2- 9 victory over Pittsburgh, the
Carolina J V football team traveled to
Duke and lost its season opener 28-1- 4.

The Tar Babies should have taken a
cold shower before the opening kick off
because the first half proved to be a
nightmare.

Assistant Coach Bill Packard said.

"We were really frustrated with our play
in the early going but pleased with the
way we came back at them in the second
half. The fact that we had only a small
amount of practice and that this was our
first game I am sure played a factor in
the loss."

The players' reaction was one of great
disappointment.

Defensive end Stan Lancaster, who
recovered a key fumble in the third
quarter, said, "Everything went wrong
that could go wrong in the first half, but
it is hard to pinpoint exactly why."

None of the players felt that Duke had
any abundance of superior ialent.

Center Phil Ragazzo aid, "We"
should have beaten them. They showed
some determined running and have
some good players, but when we blew

Maryland meet. We w ill work with our four,
five and six men and try to pull them in closer
to our top three."

Most of the Tar Heels bettered their
previous week's time by more than a minute
against the Terps; some individuals who
finished further back improved more than
that. But in cross country you run the race
more than the times.

"That is one reason we got beat by
Maryland." noted Lam. "we were more
concerned with our times. That is partly my
fault for getting them ready for Maryland to
go out fast. They went out at a 10 minute
pace for the first two miles, which is not
much faster than we are used to. The last
four miles were run faster than the first two.
Our four, five and six guys were already out
of the race by then.

"Our times might not be as good this
week," concluded Lam. . ,

.. David .Hamilton will be back, in action
against' Clemson.'' Hamilton' has 'been
sidelined for four weeks with a leg injury.
"He is in pretty good shape for most people."
said Lam. "but for David Hamilton he is not.

"Dave does not have a lot of talent, but he
has one of the best attitudes and is one of the
hardest workers I have ever had. Sometimes
he works himself too hard that is how he
hurt himself. Dave is a tough kid. he is not
ready but I think he will surprise some
people Saturday."

Jim Thomas

North Carolina's cross country team will
try to get back on the winning trail Saturday
when the Tar Heels travel to Clemson to race
the Tigers.

Freshman sensation Ralph King shattered
. Tony Waldrop's UNC course record by 17.8

seconds last week, but Carolina lost to
powerful Maryland 26-3- 5. The loss dropped
the Tar Heels' record to 2-- 1. UNC opened
the season with a tri-me- et victory over N.C.
State and Virginia. ,

"We knew at the time Maryland was a
little bit ahead of us," said UNC coach Bill
Lam. "We start our season a little bit later
than everyone else. We do it for a reason. By
the time we reach the big meets we will be
hitting our peak, the other schools will have
to hold theirs. Still, if we had run a good race
we could have beaten Maryland. Our main
objective, though, was to learn from the
race." ,.

. Clemson is not an outstanding team with,
respect to ACC competition. The Tar Heels
whitewashed the Tigers last year 15-5- 0. Lam
said the team is not looking past Clemson to
the meet with Duke next week but he admits
"cross country is different, you can look at
the times and see how good a team is
comparatively. Clemson would have to
really improve to beat us.

"We will run for improvement," said Lam.
"It should not be a matter of whether we win
or not. Itismoreanaspectofworkingonour
grouping. Our grouping hurt us in the

sounded with Duke a 28-1- 4 victor.
With the loss, Carolina's 12-ye- ar

domination of this Cerebral . Palsy
Charity Classic ended. Within the
confines of Kenan field house, this is the
biggest disappointment.

Optimism and anticipation marked
the players' attitudes when asked about
the future of their season. As.
quarterback John Elam said, "Next
time we will be tough for the entire 60
minutes." .

Against N.C. State in Raleigh at 7
p.m. Oct. 18, The Tar Babies must be
ready for another bitter rivalry.
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tropicals, floweringLarge variety cactus,
plants, hanging baskets
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The Capital Cittjs

Finest Italian Cuisine
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

from 3-- 5 p.m.
With each LARGE PIZZA
you get FREE PITCHER

of your favorite beverage.
Finest Variety of Sandwiches

Take Out Orders
Upper Level Crabtree Valley Mall

Next to Lane Bryant,
RALEIGH-782-9- 545

CONTRACEPTIVES
Don't settle for less

than the best
CONDOMS

(30 leading brands)
FOAM, GELS, CREAMS
(our prices are lower!)

BEST SELLING BOOKS
(on sex & birth control)

POSTERS
(those hard-to-g- et ones)

BUMPER STICKERS
--A?t Franklin & Columbia

N EXT TO
BIG STAR

3 245 ELLIOT RD.
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v':si;::-:;- : I II vf ElfiD DATulv r (over Zoom-Zoom- )

Mon.-Fr- i. 9-- 6

Phone 929-017- 0
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Mil tBecoming a physician is a tremendous
satisfaction.
Let us giveyou the job satisfaction a ?

that should go with it.

The BecaugG" ContracGptor. .

a remaikabk birth control invention

the Air Force does not. He finds his office established
for him. Supplies and equipment readily available.
He has many options available to him when treating
patients. For example, he can consult with Air Force
specialists. He also has referral to other Air Force
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, but not
least, are the satisfactions that come with having
the opportunity for regular follow-up- s, and a missed
appointment rate that is practically nil.

Whether you are already a physician, or soon to
become one, you might find it extremely interesting
to find out what the Air Force has to offer. We think
it could be a real eye-open- If you'll mail in the cou-

pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed information.

containing six uses of medically
tested ana recommended birth
control protection in one contraceptof
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Whether you're still in medical school with the
rigors of three to five years of graduate medical edu-

cation still to be faced, or are already a practicing
physician, it's our opinion that the Air Force can
offer both professional and personal satisfaction
hard to duplicate in civilian life.

An overstatement? Not if you consider the
specifics.

Take the problem of graduate medical educa-
tion. If s a period of your life the Air Force can make
considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv-

ing conditions.
Creature comforts aside, the Air Force offers

professional advantages. Besides receiving training
in your own specialty, you'd be in contact with
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You'll
function in an environment which is intellectually
stimulating and professionally challenging.

Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow-
ships. But if you are interested, the Air Force con-
ducts them both se and atcivilian institutions.

The physician already in practice can look for-

ward to other things. If you want training in the
practice of the medicine of the future, you'll find it
in the-Ai- r Force. For example, there's emphasis on
group medicine and preventive medicine, and the
growing specialty of "family physician." Whatever
your interest, there are few specialties which are not
being practiced in today's Air Force.

The physician starting his practice in civilian
life has to take into account the cost of setting up an
offTCCjTlTej)hviciancCT

Air Force Opportunities
P.O. Box AF
Peorn, II. 61614

Please send me information on the Air Force Physician Pro-
gram. I understand there is no obligation.I

I Scx (M) (F)Name. NETWT 0350Z-(DG-
)(IUmk Prim)

Address.

City

-- Zin. .Phone.

Soc. Sec. .Date of Birth. BIRTH CONTROL FOAM
Health Care at its best.

Air Force.


